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Rachel's fault if her public was less ferocious than that ot'
1792. She did her part toward routing it. But, whatever
their errors, the revolutionists of 1848, notwithstanding silly
as well as criminal incitutions, were guiltless of shedding one
drop of blood.
How the most magnificent productions of the human mind
may be perverted to idle uses, defiled and degraded by being
brought forward out of place and out of season, has been re-
peatedly proved by the senseless manner in which that grand
hymn, the " Marseillaise," has been prostituted and made the
herald of murder, arson, and pillage, the purveyor of the
headsman, the incentive to every crime the mind of man can
conceive, the arm of man can perpetrate. It is difficult to
understand by what connection of ideas people are induced to
bellow forth a frantic call for the " IMarseillaise" in a place
of public amusement. Those who were assembled in the
house when this sad farce was acted had met after the day's
toil of mind or body to rest from the cares of life for a few
hours; they sought calm and repose; evil thoughts slumber-
ed, and the noble lessons of magnanimity, honor, and valor of
a Corneille could not fail to awaken corresponding feelings in
the hearers. Wnat urgent motive could tempt any reasoning
creature to interrupt those quiet rational pleasures, to evoke
reminiscences of bloody scafiolds and exterminating civil wars ?
This fatal poem recalled, it is true, some of the victories of
France, but it had been also the de profundis of thousands of
the noblest and wisest of her children.
Jules Janin, who had the good sense and the courage to
raise his voice against this unhallowed scene, wrote an elo-
quent article on its mischievous tendencies. " What, indeed,
has the dread cry of' To arms!' to do with peaceable citizens ?
"Where was the danger f What frontier was attacked ? What
enemy was to be expelled ? Whose impure blood was to be
shed ? Wherefore this sudden cry* of mad dog ? Alas! the
idiots whose breath raises this devastating stenn, who howl
forth this war-cry of Cain, have BQi the slightest idea of its
import. They know not that they wield at random a double-
bladed weapon—one steel, the salutary instrument that cures
an evil, the other the poisoned tool that creates a worse one.

